D-7 Second Reading- Philippians 4:4-9
A reading from the First Letter of Saint Paul to the Philippians

Brothers and sisters:
Rejoice in the Lord always.
I shall say it again: rejoice!
Your kindness should be known to all.
The Lord is near.
Have no anxiety at all, but in everything,
by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving,
make your requests known to God.
Then the peace of God that surpasses all understanding
will guard your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus.
Finally, brothers and sisters,
whatever is true, whatever is honorable,
whatever is just, whatever is pure,
whatever is lovely, whatever is gracious,
if there is any excellence
and if there is anything worthy of praise,
think about these things.
Keep on doing what you have learned and received
and heard and seen in me.
Then the God of peace will be with you.

The Word of the Lord. R. Thanks be to God
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Commentary
This passage urges the Christian people of Philippi to live fully in the ideals of truth, justice, and love, all the
while savoring God’s peace that will follow them. This is a worthy passage for a marriage liturgy, particularly
because the Catholic Church believes that marriages and families are the very building blocks of society. A
couple that humbly prays to God, keeps their hearts rooted in Christ, and seeks truth, justice, and love, will be a
couple that promotes peace in their home and in society.
Weddings in the United States all too easily turn into elaborate productions and can be the source of enormous
stress for the couple and their friends. Couples will bring their doubts and worries with them to the wedding
celebration. Some questions linger: Will we be able to establish a home we like? What kind of parents will we
be? How will we work out our financial challenges? This passage helps to put all those many things into
perspective as it boldly encourages, “Have no anxiety at all.” It promotes a radical dependence upon God,
whose peace “surpasses all understanding.” Starting a covenanted relationship with the firm belief and
proclamation that “the God of peace will be with you,” is a comforting truth, and will be reason for bride,
groom, and guests to rejoice!

